Hiox India a leading web hosting provider in India offers web hosting packages, domain registration, SEO and web designing at affordable rates. Below i have listed the different hosting plans:

**Linux Hosting:**
Linux 100Mb Hosting starts at just 0.89$/month

**Windows Hosting:**
Windows 100Mb Hosting Packages starts @ just 14.61$/Year

**VPS Hosting:**
Linux cPanel VPS Hosting @ 51.11$.Month with 20GB disk space, 200GB Bandwidth, 2IP numbers

**JSP Hosting:**
Java server pages/servlet hosting rates start at just 3.76$ per month.

**Oracle Hosting:**
Hioxindia offers most secure, reliable and affordable Oracle 9i, 10g & 11g Database Server Hosting to run 24/7 business-critical applications. Oracle Hosting plan starts @ 62.22$/Month with 1GB memory, 20GB diskspace, 2IP’s.

**FFmpeg Hosting:**
FFmpeg Hosting would be the best choice for video or audio streaming websites like youtube, vimeo.. FFMpeg hosting plans starts @ 43$/Month with bandwidth 10GB.

**Cloud Hosting:**
Cloud Hosting starts @ just 1.77$/Month